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SU14MARY

A strict, general ly appl icable
formula is derived which describes the
total energy compensated climb rate
v. r!l^ of Lhe olider deoendenL on Lhe
lbid'lacLor veito. i, the !,/ind vector fr
and the polar sink rate vs:

V. Tla = nw - v--

The wel l-knollln fl ight technique of
speed variation proves useful when
snooth and widely extended lift or sink
areas have to be crossed during
strai ght flight. Load variation
techniques are better suited to exp'loit
short range I ift or sink regions. A

conbined fl ight style is proposed which
takes ddvantage of both speed and load
variation. It is characterized by
adjusting the average speed according
to the appropriate speed conrnand which
js continuously derived using the
actual value of the average climb/sink
rate. At the same tirne, load variation
is performed. For mechanical reasons,
the climb rate during steady circling
in a thermal is greatly influenced by
an energy gain which results fron the
confluent air motion and which can be
increased by increasing the bank
angle. Poss i bl e consequences for
optimiztion of sailplane design are
d isscussed.

I NTRODUCT ION

Recent soari ng theory provides
optimal speed cornrnands during straight
flight which promise maximum cross-
country speed. The most powerful tool
in this respect is rhe vacLreddy ring.

The theory is based on the assumption
thdL sLeddy flighL conoitions (n = l)
are fulfilled, Because of this
simpl ifyj ng restriction, the
applicability of the I'4accready fornula
must be questioned when frequent
dynamic fl ight figures are executed by
the pilot, e.g. during dolphin style
llight, The avdilability of modern,
high speed, high performance gliders
suggests the necessity of an update of
the theory to include dynamic flight.

I'IECHANI CS OF THE SAILPLANE
FLYING IN }'4OVING AIR I'IASSES

Provided that the steady flight
condition is tu lf illed, t.he raLe in
hei ght change js

dHln=11,/dt=w-v5 (l)
with vertical air velocity w and polar
sink rate vs. A general analysis,
however, haa to consider the qeneral
case where the load factor n differs
from unjty and where the glider's
velocity and the wind vectors point in
any given direction. The result reads
rather simply (Ref. l):

dH1E6/dt =iil- v5 (2)

Here HrF. is the total enerov
compensatbE heiqht dnd itr is i6e
product of the wind velocity vector and
the load factor vector which points in
lhe same direction as the glider's
aerodynamic force vector. A more
complete derivation of the generally
valid formula (2), which gives the
mechanics of a sailplane flying through
n ov inq d ir ffas5es, i s ds fol I ow5 :
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The equation of motion of
in a fixed coordinate system

M;=l+fi+Mf

a sai lpl ane
is (Fis. l) Replaci ng

E = 14gvc,TEC
(3) (10)

uJith mass M, second*derivative of the
vector of posi!ion i, li ft and drag
vectors I dnd d and Lhe dccelerolion
due to gravity 6.

Introduction of
yields

i = ti.il 1itfi1 =tv-+ ti * ti'6li
The product tf vanisnes since the
vectors are Perpendicular to each

other. Replacing the drag term

ti = -Msu,

and introducing i as

t*fi=ngi
resul ts in

i - dE/dt = Mg(fifr- vr)

(5)

(3) and (4) into (5)

(8)

!,/ith total energy compensated climb
rdte vc,Tl C, Lhe result is Lhe same
as (z).

Pi lots generally are accustomed to
dealinq with the total energy
compensated clinb rate since this
represents the ideal ized varioneter
read ing.

lJe see that the clinb rate depends on
the product of tl,io vectors: \^lind velo-
city t ano load factor fi, !/hich has the
same direction as the aerodynamic force
vector. The two vectors are multiplied
introducing Lhe angle Y bqtween thern.

Thi s yields

vc,TEC = n!,i . cosV - vs (ll)
The striking difference between this

result and the steady flight formula
(1) is that energy transfer during
dynamic flight figures depend on tt,lo
irnDortant oarameters: n and Y , one of
which, the dynamic load factor n, is
under the inmediate control of the
pilot. I would like to emphasize that
since energy transfer depends on the
dynamic parameters n and Y, the pilot
is able to take advantage of the
conditions by choosing an appropriate
dynanic flight style which enhances his
energy balance. To do so, the pllot
should be aware of the effects of
sudden and repeatedly perfomed load
changes during his course.

I will discuss certain aspects of
equation (ll) in ord€r to evaluate the
preferable dynanic fllght figures which
I suggest be called "lodd variation
flight style." It should first be
Dointed out that v< reDresents the
sink rate of the gTider due to drag;
this depends on the glider's true air
speed and its load factor, particular'ly
at lot,,l speed. lt is calculated
according to the aerodynamic properties
of the ql ider.

Accoriinq Lo equation (l l) the TFc
climb rate varies according to changes
in n even if the encountered !./ind
velociLv w rendins constant. fhiS
results from the first term in (11)
where n acts as a mu'ltiplier to w.

The velocitY of the glider is
?-+ (4)

with its speed
surroundi nq air
vector f. Let
totsl enerqy

E=Mrr-i4cr

rel ative to the
i and the air motion

the deri vat i ve of the

(6)

(7 )

MS

Fio. l. Forces lift L, drag 0 and
atiraction to Lhe earth Md dcting on

the qlider. The qlider is represented
by !6e point mass M. The sun-of these
ii"."i -".."i""ui" 

t'l with acceleration i'

(e)



in definjng the dynamic fl ight style,
there are two parameters under the
control of the pilot which are to be
adjusted so that the val!e of the
ConpensaLed clinb rdLe v. rF. t!
maximized: one is the loid lictor wh ich
should be ds ldrge as possible jn
rising air, the other is the angle V
beLween dir velocity ano aerooJnamic
force vectors which should be small
(the cos-function is close to one dt
sfial1 angles) through proper choice of
the flight path. ln other words, the
interacting force between the sdi lplane
and the air noving with velocity w

snould be large and point ( lose-/ r.1
the sarne direction, This rule provides
the mdximum rate of energy l^ihich the
pilot can extract dynamically from the
notion of the atmosphere.

The following cases are worth
mentioning:'1. lf the steady flight conditions

n = l; cosv = I ( l2)

dre inlroouced into (11) 
',/p ootain

equation (l) which therefore sinply
represents a special case (steady
fl ight) of the generally applicable
fornul a (ll).
2. Energy transfer vanishes (except
for drag losses) if the air mdss
encountered rests or, dir mass moving,
the load factor n ls kept to zero, e.g.
duri ng parabol ic flight.
3, Energy Lransfer a(cording to the
producL fii rs posrtrve (the giider
gains energy) if a negative (downward
directed) dynamic load is applied
during flight through sinking dir,
since boLh f,rctors have negat ive s igns
yielding a positive product value.

In general, negative loads are not
practicable but it is worth renetnbering
that the energy loss connected !'lith
traverse of a downdraft can be reduced
if the vertical component of the load
fdctor is ndintdined bplow rrir),
4. lr tne encountered drr rnr,s .rsps!
the pilot could fdil to gain even that
dnounl of energJ np woLld gcl dur irg
steady flight when forced to perform a
push figure. This cdn occur when a

orevrous pul l-up was Derfcrmed jn order
i:o ,lCjust the ippropr'atF [ldcCready
soeea.

TECHI{ICAL SOARII{G

LOAD VARiATION VERSUS

SPEED VARIAT ION FLIGHT STYLES

The question which I suspect is of
primary interest to the pilot is: Could
it be that the two fl ight styles, "load
variation" and "speed variation," are
naned d i fferent ly but actually
represent the sdme kind of movenent,
since adjustment of the speed inplies
tefiporary alteration of the load factor
and vice versa? If indeed both styles
have to be considered separately, and
the pilot has to choose the proper
style $hich naximizes his cross-country
speed, he would cetainly require the
dppropriate rules which allow hirn to
ffake be5t .rse of the atmospheric
conditions. Additionaiiy, he may wish
to know whether a profjtable instrument
assisted conbination of the two styies
exists.

First, I wjsh to point out that the
two flight styles can be considered as
aides in exploiting two different kinds
of energy sources. Fhis becones
obvjous when equation (11) is
integrated:

,./*o' 
u.,rr,o. = 

^HrEC 
=

(13)
t+ dt
/ (ncosv. w - vq)dt

t'
l/e dssume the wind w to be vertically
directed (upward positive) and constant
during the integration I inits.

The vertical conponent of the load
factor ncos V is

ncosY=bzlg+1

!,vjth vert i cal acceleration b7.
Ue obtai n

t+At
ahtrC = / (wbzlq. !,/ - v(Jdrt-

= wAvz/g + l,At - vsAt

ljnder the assumption of constant
wind, we were dble to solve the energy
integral; see Fjgure 2 for illustra-
tion. lt should be noted that under
the common conditjon of varying w'ind,

(14)

(ls)
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rhe fljght path can be segmented in a
way that for each segment the ajr
velocity can be assumed constant; the
total energy can then be calculated
nurneri cal ly.

Fiq.2 Fliqht path through a

reitanqular wind profile of strength
vi. Load variation leads to a curved
fliqht path and results in a

siqnificant d i fference in vertical
speeds vz_l and vz-2 at entrance
and exit 6f the th€rnal.

According to the result in equation
(15) three terms define the energt
exchanqe. Two of the$ represent
oosibl6 enerqy sources for the glider,
!rhereds the Lhird represents the energy
'loss due to draq. The first term
deoends on the dtnospheric lift w and
the difference in vertical speed of the
qlider as detennineo at Lhe entry and

;xit of the fliqht Pdth secLion. The

second and third terrn represent the
lt]ell-known fact that the glider's
dltitude alters according Lo the
atnospheric vertical motion w minus
Dolar sink rate v<. llJe may call
Lhese Lerms "dynamic" dnd "steady",
respecti vely.

The goal of this Paper is to
introduce the dynaflic energy qualities
into the widely accepted Maccready
forrnalism, a formalism which has proven
its Jsefu lness througnout innunerable
perforrndnce flights (Ref. 2). As was

ooinleo o.r Defore, the dopropriate
il'qnr "ryles !r'hich elplolL o/ndrnic dnd

steady energy sources, and !rhich have

been named load variation and speed
variation flight styles, are not
compatible in the notion that both
types of flying would only be separate
consequences of one afd the sane basic
maneuver. In fact, the t!,]o fliqht
figures are inherently different. The
differences most important to note are:
I . The optjmal fl ight speed, as
indicdted by the lvlaccready ring, often
varies rapidly and cannot irnmediately
be obeyed when steep lift gradients are
crossed, but can be maintained along
arbitrarily far distances if required,
2. The load, in contrast, PrornptlY
responds to control novements of
elevator or f1aps, but constant load
number devidtions from uniLy during
straight flight are restricted in tine
and distance because of the speed
I imitati ons of the glider,

It becomes evident fron these
different characteri sti cs that the
speed variation technique is nost
suited to take advantage of snooth and
widely extended vertical I ift areas
found, for exarnple, under cloud
sLreets, in wdve5, when ridge soaring,
or when crossinq vi ide thermals. 0n the
other hand, dynamic flight figures
prove useful when areas of mediun range
vertical atmospheric motion are to be

crossed by high perforrnance gliders.
This has been shown by different
authors using computer simulatjon
techn iques,

Collins and Gorisch (Ref,3) have
shown that the height loss when
crossing a sine-shaped thernal profi le
of 300 m "wave length" decreases
considerably if the load anplitude
durinq a load variation flight inaneuver
is increased. Another paper (Ref.4)
dealt with simuldteo lodd varidLion
flight through a series of nore
repreSentat ive bel l-Shapeo thermdls.
Tne therndl nodel was Lhdracteriled by
surrounding sink regions so that the
linear overall climb jntegral was
zero. The slope of Lhe rising air \ads

chosen according to the thernal model
suggesteo by dorstmann. It wds shnwn

aqain thar. d .on"equenL load va'idlion
fiight style resulted in a considerable
'increase in cros s-country 5peed.

ln a remarkable effort, Pierson and
Chen cal cu I ated traiectories througn



s i ne- shdped thermals l4hich were
optimized with respect to mininal
height loss (Ref, 5) and minimal time
elopsea {pel . b). Ihe sirau14ted glider
wds d NinDUs II at a l2 kq/n" wing
loddirg. the cdlcLldLed curves oI
altitude and lift coefficient versus
range revealed tu/o types of optimal
trajectorjes dependent on the wave
length. Type I belongs to a \,/ave
length of 1000 rn (a type I trajectory
has also been verified dt a wave length
of 750 m), and showed the typical
characteristics which a speed variation
flqht style \4ould exhibit, 'i.e. the
sailplane speed is decreased viith cL
up to its maximum in upcurrents to
prolong the altitude gain, and
increased in down currents to lessen
the altitude loss. Surprisingly, a
radically different type of trajectory
(Type II) was attributed to a narrow
wind profile wave length of 500 m (as
well as to one of 625 m). "Type II
exhibits an unexpected dive first,
ciimb tater - rnaneuver sequence," (Ref.
5). The appropriate altitude curve
showed its minimun (naximum) close to
the point of maximum lift (sink),
indicating highest speed when the lift
is strongest and minimum speed jn
strong downdrafts, a figure which
obviously turns the rules of speed
vari at j on upside down. Accordingly,
the lift coefficient representing the
aerodynamic force is highest (lowest)
near rnaximum lift (sink). This kind of
trajectory obv i ous ly follo!!s rules
according to load variation flight.

These results provide a great deal of
ev'idence that the two different flight
styles, based on speed and load
variation, offer rules which enable the
glider pilot to exploit short and long
range veritcal winds with respect to
fldximum energy transfer during straight
fight. lt also appears that the
"critical" width of separation of the
thermal is in the order of sone hundred
meters. That means that prior to
traversing a thermal the pilot has to
decide which flight style to choose
dependent on the actual l,idth of the
thermal ahead.

Another feature of atrnospheri c
convection is that, in qeneral, short
and long range vertical motion
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superimpose, leading to a variable
horizontal lift profjle pattern. Thus,
the sai lplane is subiected to long and
short range I ift or sink areas, making
a comb i ned flight style,taking
advantage of both energy sources, seem

favorabl e.
The appropriate strategy which I

propose i s strai ghtforward. T'.{o
quantities must be jntroduced: the
"averaged speed" and the "averaged
cl imb (or sink) rate" . The rules for
the pilot are as follows:
l. AdjLst tne averdge speed according
to a speed commFn'd-affiteo bY an
averaoino TEC variometer on the
l4acCready ri nq.
2. Perforn load variation acording to
the actual variometer reading. The
speed, of course, oscilldtes, but its
average will be naintained according to
Rule l.

For practical purposes, the average
TEC climb/sink rate may be derived by
electronically danping the signal and
applying a large tine constant. The
appropri ate time constant remains to be
evaluated. The average speed may be
calcul ated and displayed likewise.

This proposed flight style seens
advantageous for the following reasons:
l. This flight method meets the
optini zation requirements of the
llaccready fonnalism, '.ihich is also true
for the averaged speed. Note: the
understandi n9 that dolphin naneuvers
result frqr strict obeyance of speed
variation rules (Ref. 2) is abandoned.
2. Additional dynafljc energy can be
gdined by dyndmic flight figures.
There is no need for sacrifice of
poss i bl e "steady" energy gain.
3. The combined fliqht style can be
practiced fully by the pilot. No

severe constraints impjnge upon its
rLles.
4. 0nly minor modifications to present
'instrumentation seen necessary and are
proposed herewi th. These include:
evaluation of the average (integrated
cljnrb/sink rate in addition to its
momentary value, and indication of the
dccording average speed comnand. There
are possibilities of using tactile
indicators or, in a more sophisticated
fashion, to automatically adiust the
trim lever.

40
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5. The proposed simple pattern does
not presume the pil0t's exact knowledge
of the wind profi le he is to ercounter.

Although there dre good practical
reasons in support of the proposed
flight tactic, at least one question
refid'ins to be considered: the lldccready
optimizatjon formalism uses the plane's
speed polar to derive the height loss
during straight flight l,,/hich, in this
proposal, is supposed to be increased
due to dynamic gains. Here l4e

obviously have to deal \,vith a "virtual"
polar l'lhjch includes the glider's
aerodynamic properties as wel I as
non-steady energy gains. Drawing the
tangent onto that virtual polar r'iill
possibly lead to a different (average)
speed command as compared to the speed
whjch would result from usinq the
convent i onal speed polar. First
results from computer simulation models
indicate that the difference is
negl igible (Ref. 4). if this finding
is confirmed, we can conc'lude that the
average speed co'nmand is sifiply derived
frori the existjng speed polar.

THER[lALLING

So far \ae have dealt exclusively with
stra j ght flight techniques between
thermal I i ng. l,iill dynamic movements
also h"lp dugnert energy exLrdLLion
during circling in a thermal (Ref.7)?
In my opinion it is very importdnt to
drdw atlention to an effect first
djscussed by B. Woodward (Ref. B) some
years ago, to !,!hich I ittle attention
has been paid. An additional amount of
energy can be gained during circling
llighL r,rnen lhere is a conlluenL dir
flor,, which is defined as that component
of the air velocity vector which points
towards the center of the thefiral at
the level where the glider is
c'irc I i ng, 0ccurence of confluent
motion within the three dimensional
flor,/ pdttern of isolated thermals
("bubbles") has been verified through
cloud observat i on {Ref.9) and
experimental ly (Ref. l0). Figure 3

sholis the vectors of force and !vind
together with their vertical and
horizontal cofiponents.

If we introduce them into equation
(9) we obtain:

41

t = f'ig{wctanB + wv - vs) (r6)

or, introducing the climb rate vc:

v. = w6tan$ + v'iv - Vs (17)

wilh LorllLenL dir flovcncrL wc, Donk
d1.lp B. verticol !t;ld wv dnd sinl
rate vs, dccording to the circling
polar of the gl ider.

The result shows quantitatively holil
the confluent motion contributes to the
energy transfer during circling. The
anqle of bo'rk B is irlporLdaL in rhis
rpipect. For e\anple, dI d 4\o bann
the tanqent function equals one; the
TEC climb rate then depends on the sum
of vertical and confluent air
velocities.

The energy contributed by confluent
motion hds not beFn acounted for in
recent eval uati ons. AccordinglJ,
thermal models proposed 5o far are
restricted to vertical wind pr0fi les
only. This may be due to the
understanding thdt only vertical winds
contribute to the glider's potential
er orgV dnd, beyond that, r o enerqv qd in
was believed to be significant. As we

can see, thiS is not true.
The elergy lprn w, Ldn i\ not Le be

def i'red ds a dyn"mii Lerrn since sLeooy
circling flight VJjth constant speed and
constdnt bank angle is assuned. There

(-- -1
*a\ l'"

I

Mo tan0

Fiq.3 Forces acting during steady
(ir(ling Fight; bdnk dngle (a) '
Actual thermal wind components
providing energy to the glider.
Vertical wind componert wv and
confluent wind component wc (b),



is no reason t,lhy additional energY
gains should not be Possible bY

execut i no dvnamic load variation
figures. In doing so, the pilot should
keeD rn mind thdL the aerooynanic force
vector should point nearly in the same

direction aS the dir n'oves. This
direction must not be vertical,
necessarily, because the air movenent
i ncl udes varying horizontal c0nfluence
as \,,lel l.

Equation (17) is important for the
optimal design of gliders. it is
general ly accepted that a gl ider's
climb properties be evaluated from a

suitable nodel of the vertical l/iind
profile and the glider's circling
polar. In general, the results based
upon these assumptions rather strongly
favor a low minirnum speed. Conparably
large l,{ing areas have been evaluated to
be optimal for a l5 m span glider. It
is important to note that the fraction
of the energy gain, due to the
confluence, increases when the bank is
increased. To date we know little of
the velocity gradient of the confluent
rnotion. However, it is clear that
there is no horizontal inflow at the
center of Lhe thermdl, Lnus its mdxinum
occurs at a distinct radius. It seems

that gliders l/ihich exhibit a low sink
rate at a re'latively large bank angle
are well suited to exploit confluence.
Slightly elevated minirnun speed flay
prove less detrifiental with respect to
the achievable clinb rate, as generally
suppo5ed, ds long ds Lhe glioer rendins
l/!ithjn the confluent ring-1ike zone.

From a more general theoret'ical
evaludtion of optimal glioer oesign,
liihich takes the confluence into
cons i derati on, 1 expect results which
show a significdnt trend tol/!ards aspect
raLios dnd elevdLed wing loddinq.
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